Purpose: The aim of this study is to provide a narrative review of the current state of knowledge of the role of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in the management of chronic nonspecific back pain. Methods: A literature search on all studies published up until July 2012 (PubMed and PsycINFO) was performed. The search string consisted of 4 steps: cognitive behavioral therapy/ treatment/management/modification/intervention, chronic, back pain (MeSH term) or low back pain (MeSH term), and randomized controlled trial (MeSH term). The conclusions are based on the results from randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and reviews of RCTs. Interventions were not required to be pure CBT interventions, but were required to include both cognitive and behavioral components. Results: The search yielded 108 studies, with 46 included in the analysis. Eligible intervention studies were categorized as CBT compared to wait-list controls/treatment as usual, physical treatments/exercise, information/education, biofeedback, operant behavioral treatment, lumbar spinal fusion surgery, and relaxation training. The results showed that CBT is a beneficial treatment for chronic back pain on a wide range of relevant variables, especially when compared to wait-list controls/treatment as usual. With regards to the other comparison treatments, results were mixed and inconclusive.
structured techniques that aim to identify, challenge, and subsequently change patterns of unhelpful thoughts and behaviors. 1, 2 Common techniques used are behavioral experiments (eg, through gradual exposure to feared situations and/or activities) and cognitive restructuring (eg, through replacing unhelpful beliefs with alternative, more helpful beliefs). The therapeutic alliance between the patient and the therapist is an important aspect of the CBT and involves a collaborative approach from the therapist and active participation from the patient. The therapy is usually structured and short-term and involves explicit goals broken down into manageable subgoals with regular homework assignments. 1 The therapy exists in many shapes and forms, and elements of CBT are frequently used alone or in combination with other approaches. It can be provided by psychologists or other health care professionals, and may be organized as individual therapy, in group sessions, or even as an internetbased intervention.
CBT is widely applicable across situations and beyond the initial problem for which the patient may seek treatment, though it has been specialized and adapted for use within a number of specific disorders ranging from depression, anxiety, and insomnia, to substance abuse and psychosis. CBT has also become increasingly popular for a wide variety of chronic pain conditions, particularly for chronic LBP. LBP involves pain and discomfort localized below the costal margin and above the inferior gluteal folds, with or without referred leg pain, 3 and chronic LBP is commonly referred to as persistent pain that has lasted for more than 12 weeks. 4 The suffering in the chronic stage of LBP goes beyond the experience of bodily pain and often affects every aspect of the individual's life, including family and work. 4, 5 Most LBP is nonspecific and without any objective findings or specific pathology. Objective findings of nerve root or spinal pathology constitute less than 15% of all back pain episodes. 4 Although there is little scientific evidence of the prevalence of chronic LBP, estimates suggest a lifetime prevalence of about 23%. 4 Chronic LBP thus constitutes a pronounced societal burden, across both different countries [6] [7] [8] and diverse populations. [9] [10] [11] [12] Chronic nonspecific LBP is an example of the low correlations that can occur between pathology and pain behavior. 13 It appears to be more destructive and disruptive than acute pain, which may act as a useful short-term warning signal. Many patients with chronic nonspecific LBP develop negative expectations about the consequences of their pain and about their personal abilities to cope with it and are reluctant to resume normal activity and work out of fear of further injury. 14, 15 The prolonged recovery from chronic LBP may be linked to such unhelpful coping strategies and various other individual and psychosocial factors that can be targeted through CBT. [16] [17] [18] [19] A large number of studies evaluating the effects of CBT for chronic LBP have been conducted. However, the examined studies vary greatly in their study design and treatment characteristics, and many studies merely use elements of cognitive and/or behavioral techniques. Emphasis on different therapeutic techniques and decisions about which studies should be categorized as true CBT interventions are important issues to consider when reviewing the literature on CBT. Despite several previous reviews of the various interventions for chronic LBP, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] there are, to our knowledge, no reviews so far providing a broad synthesis in which the role of CBT in the management of chronic nonspecific back pain is assessed and considered.
The aim of this paper is to provide a narrative review of the current state of knowledge of the role of CBT in the management of chronic nonspecific back pain, with a main focus on LBP. When evaluating the effects of CBT, the conclusions are based on results from randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and reviews of RCTs. Furthermore, to give a broader perspective of the role of CBT in the management of chronic back pain, some data and conclusions from additional studies are also taken into consideration when discussing the results.
Methods

Search strategy
The literature search was conducted on all studies published up until July 2012 through the search engine PubMed and the PsycINFO database. Additional articles were also identified through other sources such as reference lists and personal communication. See Figure 1 for the flow chart of the article selection process.
The search string consisted of 4 steps: Cognitive behavioral therapy/treatment/management/modification/ intervention and chronic and back pain (MeSH term) or low back pain (MeSH term) and randomized controlled trial (MeSH term). The search included only papers written in English, and included both British and American spellings of all relevant words.
inclusion and exclusion of studies
The main reasons for exclusion of studies were study design (only RCTs were included in the results), lack of relevance, noncognitive or nonbehavioral interventions, and irrelevant patient groups. See Figure 1 for details.
Only RCTs and reviews of RCTs were included in the result section, while other and complementary studies were included in the discussion. Studies were required to deal with both chronic and nonspecific back pain. Some studies on acute or subacute back pain focusing on preventing chronicity were also included, based on considerations of relevance. Interventions were not required to have been pure CBT, but had to include both cognitive and behavioral components. Such interventions include problem-solving therapy, pain management, and acceptance and commitment therapy. Examples of excluded interventions were graded activity, exercise, and operant behavioral therapy without cognitive elements.
Analysis, interpretation, and summary of studies All studies were examined for the abovementioned inclusion criteria. Eligible intervention studies and reviews were categorized by type of intervention and analyzed individually before each category was analyzed as a whole, constituting separate sections with respective summaries.
Results
46
RCTs investigating CBT compared to various interventions or investigating other aspects of CBT, were included in the review. A number of reviews and other studies were also included for discussion purposes.
Outcomes of CBT compared wait list controls/treatment as usual
The majority of RCTs where the goal is to study the effects of CBT compare the active intervention (CBT) with treatment as usual or a wait list control. Compared to such control groups, CBT appears to be an advantageous and recommendable treatment for chronic back pain. 
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Compared to usual care, a cognitive program with CBT, goal-setting, and goal-pursuit strategy led to increased physical capacity. 26 Another study showed that when adding cognitive coping skills training to an operant behavioral treatment, reports of activity tolerance, pain control, and pain coping increased, while negative affect (catastrophizing, pain intensity, depression, and fear) and pain behavior decreased compared to wait-list controls. 27, 28 When considering the overall effects of these studies, CBT treatments show the following benefits over wait-list control: reduced pain, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] anxiety, 30 avoidance, 33 backrelated worry, 39 30 and increased coping, 30, 37 health-related quality of life (for females only), 43 pain control, 33,37 pain self-efficacy, 31, 32 perceived ability to function, 44 physical health-related quality of life, 31 quality of life in general, 41 and social support.
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It has also demonstrated effects on occupational and economic outcomes in terms of cost-effectiveness, 31 ,45 health care visits, 46 reduction in sick days/work days lost, 46 ,47 and return to work. 42 Despite these overall positive effects, some of the smaller studies did report a lack of effect on several relevant outcome measures or improvements in the control conditions as well. 29, 41, 44 Also, a few studies reported no differences between the CBT and control groups, or marginal effects that were not maintained at follow-up. [48] [49] [50] [51] Nevertheless, the vast majority of evidence comparing CBT with wait-list controls or treatment as usual supports the beneficial effects of CBT for chronic back pain.
information/education
Advice to stay active and resume usual activities and work as soon as possible are recommendations highly emphasized in the clinical guidelines for the management of LBP. 4 These educational components are therefore likely to be included as part of treatment as usual, as described in the previous paragraph. There are, however, few studies that compare CBT to educational information where this has been made explicit and structured into an intervention.
In a group of acute and subacute back-and neck-pain patients who believed they were at risk for developing chronic problems, the effect of a CBT that aimed to prevent chronicity was compared to an information pamphlet that aimed to prevent fear avoidance and promote coping, and to an extensive information package based on a back school approach. 52 The results showed a ninefold reduction in risk for long-term sick leave and significantly less health care use in the CBT group. A 5-year follow-up of both health and economic consequences showed sustained effects of the CBT on pain, activity, quality of life, general health, productivity, and economic costs, and a three times higher risk of longterm sick leave in the two information groups. 53 Another study compared a group education program combined with behavioral graded activity with a cognitive intervention of problem-solving therapy and graded activity. The CBT intervention resulted in significantly fewer days of sick leave, more employees with 100% return-to-work, and fewer disability pensioners 1 year after the intervention. 54 The results from these trials thus seem to support the same results as the comparison with treatment as usual, with CBT interventions showing higher effects than educational approaches.
Physical treatments/exercise
Encouraging physical activity is a cornerstone of musculoskeletal rehabilitation, and supervised exercise therapy is recommended as a first-line treatment in the management of chronic LBP. 4 While there is strong evidence that exercise therapy is more effective than normal care in general practice, 4 the comparison to CBT or various CBT approaches is less clear.
CBT has been compared to a range of different physical treatments and exercise programs, including exercise treatment with aerobic, strength-and stretching exercises, operant graded activity, physiotherapy, preventive physiotherapy and behavioral-oriented physiotherapy.
A cognitive intervention based on the noninjury model showed similar or better outcomes than a symptom-based physical exercise, despite fewer treatment sessions. 55 When CBT was compared with exercise therapy and a combination of the two, all three treatments were found to be effective in reducing functional limitations, pain intensity, and related outcomes compared with no treatment. However, no clinically relevant differences between the three treatments could be detected. 38 A reduction in pain catastrophizing seemed to be the crucial mediator of outcome in all of the treatments. 40 Results were fairly consistent at 1-year follow-up, showing that a combination of CBT and exercise may not be a better treatment option than exercise or CBT alone. 56 Similar results were found in another study investigating sick leave, early retirement, and health-related quality of life, where the separate components of a behavioral medicine rehabilitation program were as good as the full combined program. 43 When a 10-year follow-up assessment was conducted, the combined program still showed effects on sick leave, while the separate CBT and physiotherapy interventions showed no effect on this outcome.
Combined treatments that involve CBT components have been found to be superior to exercise alone on functional impairment, active coping strategies, self-efficacy beliefs, use of medication, 57 perceptions of severity and barriers, and selfreported frequency of exercise, 58 although these studies are fairly small. Also, a combined treatment of behavioral graded activity and problem-solving therapy added to the effect of behavioral graded activity alone, regarding days of sick leave and work status. 54 Another study showed that combined treatments were not more effective in reducing health care utilization and work absenteeism than CBT alone. 46 Despite a few exceptions, the combination of exercise therapy and CBT seems to be no more beneficial than the separate elements alone. Some evidence does, however, point in the direction of combinations being more beneficial than exercise, while not being more beneficial than CBT. Essentially, the combined evidence indicates that CBT, whether alone or in combination with exercise therapy, is more or equally beneficial as exercise therapy in treating chronic back pain.
Operant behavioral treatment
Operant treatments for LBP share similarities with the physical treatments and exercise discussed above, though it is more specific in its focus on behavioral elements such as increasing health behaviors and activity levels while decreasing pain behaviors and disability using principles of operant conditioning. 59, 60 The evidence is generally conflicting for the comparison of CBT and operant behavioral treatments. Kole-Snijders et al 28 combined an operant behavioral treatment including spouse training, treatment contacts, and individual counseling, with a cognitive treatment aimed at increasing coping skills and self-efficacy expectations. Compared to the operant program with attention control, both programs were equally effective in reducing negative affect and pain behavior and increasing activity tolerance, pain coping, and pain control when compared to wait-list controls. A cognitive program thus had a limited added value, besides improving pain coping and pain control. A health economic assessment of the study showed that the added cognitive element led to no significant differences in costs and improvement in quality of life compared to the operant treatment alone. 61 Another study showed better results of an operant therapy on pain behavior and physical and psychosocial functioning compared to a combined treatment with CBT, although the differences were not maintained at follow-up. 49 The opposite has also been found, where a cognitive treatment showed better results when added to an operant treatment, and these results were maintained at follow-up. 62 The conflicting results make it difficult to draw any conclusions in terms of any added effects of cognitive therapy to operant therapy. One reason may be that the operant programs tend to be fairly comprehensive and interdisciplinary, containing elements that are also found in CBT such as individual adaption and goal-setting with follow-up and structured feedback. This could result in an additional cognitive program being excessive.
Biofeedback
Electromyographic biofeedback involves using feedback from individual bodily processes in combination with training aimed at manipulating them with the purpose of improving health and performance. A combined treatment of CBT and electromyographic biofeedback was found to be beneficial in reducing pain intensity and related symptomatology in chronic back-pain patients, but not more so than CBT alone. 63 Similar results were found in a comparison of CBT versus electromyographic biofeedback in chronic LBP patients, which showed equal improvements in measures of pain intensity, perceived level of disability, adaptive beliefs about pain, and level of depression, with no significant differences between the conditions. 35 A study of prevention of chronicity in patients with acute sciatic pain showed risk-factor-based CBT, based strictly on individual psychosocial risk factors, to be superior to electromyographic biofeedback with respect to pain relief and application for early retirement, although both treatments were shown to be beneficial. 64 The current knowledge about electromyographic biofeedback when compared to CBT in treating chronic nonspecific LBP is very scarce. Out of the few existing studies, two include very few participants, 35, 64 while one also had some methodological limitations to the randomization process. 35 Nonetheless, the existing studies indicate that electromyographic biofeedback might be a beneficial treatment for chronic muscle pain, though not necessarily resulting in improved outcomes as compared to CBT, whether it is alone or in combination with CBT.
Lumbar spinal fusion surgery
Surgery may be the utmost opposite of cognitive behavioral treatment, and there is an ongoing discussion of the relative effectiveness of surgical versus nonsurgical interventions. During the last decade, a few RCTs have been conducted to compare spinal fusion with CBT in patients with chronic LBP, all having fairly concordant outcomes.
Brox et al 65 compared lumbar fusion and postoperative physiotherapy to a cognitive intervention, based on the submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress non-injury model. 55 The cognitive intervention consisted of a lecture addressing pain avoidance and pain related fear. The patients were recommended to use and bend their back while engaging in normal activity along with daily reinforcement during exercises and group discussions. Both intervention groups showed equal improvement in the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI). Similar results were found in a study where patients that still had LBP 1 year postsurgery for disc herniation were included. 66 A 4-year follow-up of the two studies combined showed consistent results in that the long-term recovery was the same after the surgical treatments compared with the cognitive intervention and exercises. 67 The authors argue that spinal fusion, although undoubtedly effective for some conditions, fails to show any benefit over cognitive intervention and exercises. They also argue that the procedure may be overused, and point to the increasing rates of surgery combined with high rates of complications and reoperations. 66 In the same material, there was an increase in muscle strength at 1-year follow-up in the combined cognitive intervention and exercise groups compared to the lumbar fusion groups, in which density decreased significantly compared with the combined cognitive intervention and exercise. 68 A 7-11-year follow-up showed no difference in muscle strength, crosssectional area, or muscle density above the lesion in the two groups. 69 Similarly, Fairbank et al 70 compared primary spinal fusion with an intensive rehabilitation program based on principles of CBT. They found none or marginal statistical group differences in walking capacity and ODI respectively, giving no clear evidence of surgery being more beneficial than intensive rehabilitation.
Existing studies comparing surgical and nonsurgical cognitive treatments for nonspecific LBP do not indicate beneficial short-term nor long-term effects of surgery for LBP. Additionally, the potential risk and costs of surgery need to be taken into account, and the existing evidence gives reason to doubt the advantage of surgical approaches over cognitive intervention and exercise. Although the relevant studies have been criticized for sample size, lack of power and general clinical importance, 71 they show consistence in general findings throughout long-term follow-up, and provide interesting and important findings for further investigation.
Relaxation training
Several studies use combinations of CBT and relaxation training, but fewer investigations have contrasted the two with each other. Turner and Jensen 50 compared group CBT to systematic progressive muscle relaxation and imagery, a combination of the two, and a control condition. Results showed no significant differences between any of the treatments, but depressive symptoms and disability improved in all conditions. Results were maintained at 6-and 12-month follow-up. Also, Nicholas et al 72 found progressive muscle relaxation training to add little to a cognitive treatment program.
Both studies included very few participants. Although the amount of evidence is scarce at best, it indicates that relaxation training is not more beneficial than CBT, and does not provide an additional effect to CBT, possibly due to similarity and overlap between the two.
Discussion
Outcomes and effectiveness of CBT
In general, the results point to CBT in the management of back pain as a beneficial treatment leading to improvements in a wide range of relevant variables. This is especially apparent in comparisons of CBT with wait-list controls/ treatment as usual, to some extent when compared with physical treatments/exercise, information/education, and lumbar spinal fusion surgery, and to a lesser extent when compared to biofeedback, operant behavioral treatment, and relaxation training.
Although the body of evidence predominantly points to positive effects of CBT, the results are still inconsistent and conflicting. There is reason to believe that certain individual characteristics lead to increased receptiveness to CBT treatments, as such treatments highly depend on self-management. 73 Such intrapersonal factors involve beliefs about treatment credibility and expectancy, both strongly associated with the outcome of CBT. 74 Addressing these factors may be important in preparing treatment, by measuring participants' beliefs about credibility and expectancies a priori, and by explaining the rationale, underlying principles, and evidence of CBT at a preliminary stage. 75 Interpersonal factors in the patient-therapist relation may also play a role in amenability to CBT. Maiers et al 76 discovered that CBT was the modality most often declined by the patients in a multidisciplinary integrative care program, while also being the most commonly added modality if additional care was necessary. The same study also showed that previously wary participants were more willing to try CBT when having established a primary relationship to another clinician. 76 Variances in duration and implementation of CBT CBT can take many shapes and forms, and varying applications of the therapy are more often the rule rather than the exception. CBT may be provided as individual or submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress group therapy, in sessions of different durations, and as a one-time occurrence or a long-term commitment. Such differences in the application of CBT may well influence the effect of the therapy. However, a comparison of group versus individual treatment using cognitive behavioral principles in a pain-management program showed improvement to be generally independent of whether patients were treated as part of a group or individually. Also, a comparison of 15-, 30-, or 60-hour programs indicated the same lack of difference. 77 Although this may seem surprising, the findings may be due to the principles of CBT being consistent across situations and thereby providing the same cognitive message independently of these factors. Whether the patient catches this message may be unrelated to location or duration. Nevertheless, this is highly uncertain and these results alone are not sufficient to draw any firm conclusions. Future investigation of the significance of these factors is important, especially concerning the potential economic and clinical implications of such variations in the implementation of CBT.
Using web-based technology as a medium may be a cost-effective way of administering CBT as well as being time-saving and widely available across social groups and locations. It may reduce the potential stigma of seeing a therapist, as well as barriers related to physical disability. Building on a concept of guided self-help treatment, these interventions can include support, correspondence, and individual feedback by phone or email. Internet-based cognitive interventions have been developed for a wide variety of physiological, psychological, and behavioral health problems, [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] and a systematic review shows results to be comparable to the effects found for face-to-face treatments. 84 Some of the previously discussed studies of CBT for back pain were internetbased, 29, 30, 32, 41 showing improvements in measures of anxiety, catastrophizing, coping, depression, disability, disabling attitudes and beliefs, mood regulation, pain, self-efficacy for pain control, social support, and stress, with follow-up data showing long-term effects to be somewhat maintained.
Although very few studies have been conducted comparing internet-based and traditional CBT, internet-based CBT shows some promise as a simple yet effective treatment for back pain. It may be provided as a stand-alone intervention or as an addition to existing treatments, and is likely to become increasingly popular in the future.
Pure CBT or addition and integration of CBT elements
Pure CBT interventions that follow clearly structured protocols are relatively rare. Most of the studies in the current review involve multidisciplinary combinations or the mere addition of cognitive or behavioral elements to other treatments. This complicates the review process somewhat as we want to make sure we are talking about the same thing, comparing fairly similar interventions. Corresponding caution is also warranted when it comes to generalization of findings, where a mere referral to "CBT" in many cases is insufficient and needs further specification.
Several studies involve interventions in which principles from CBT are applied but where there are insufficient elements to refer to it as an actual CBT intervention. CBT principles have, for instance, been applied in a couple of studies involving psychoeducational treatment programs, 37, 55 as well as in various rehabilitation programs. 70 The combination of CBT with other treatment components and interventions can further be divided in two broad categories: multidisciplinary and transdisciplinary interventions. In multidisciplinary interventions, CBT occurs as an added element to other treatments, whilst in the more recent transdisciplinary interventions, the CBT is integrated with other disciplinary approaches. Examples of the former includes, for instance, combinations of CBT and medical treatments, 33, 85 CBT and biofeedback, 63 CBT and operant behavioral treatment, 28 CBT and relaxation, 50, 61 and CBT and various forms of physiotherapy. 38, 46, 57 As described earlier, the addition of CBT offers additional benefits in some cases, whilst no added benefits over comparison treatments in others. Common for all of them are still the distinction between the CBT and the other treatment components. Examples of transdisciplinary interventions where the CBT is not only added, but also consistently integrated into the intervention, are still scarce, but one recent study has shown particular promise in returning chronic LBP patients to work using an integrated, transdisciplinary approach. 42 The integrated intervention consisted of a clinical intervention, graded activity as a cognitive behavioral intervention, a workplace intervention to reduce barriers in the workplace based on participatory ergonomics, and occupational health care. All were integrated into mainstream health care, involving all necessary stakeholders, to reduce system barriers. 42 The economic evaluation of the intervention further showed large gains for both patients and society as well as for employers. 45 In patients for whom chronic LBP results in long-term work disability, these new integrated approaches may be the start of a paradigm shift in the disability management, where not only biological, psychological, and social factors are acknowledged and addressed, but also the interplay involving the relevant stakeholders. 86, 87 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Conclusion
The results of this review primarily point to CBT as a beneficial treatment for chronic nonspecific back pain, leading to improvements in a wide range of relevant cognitive, behavioral, and physical variables. This is especially evident when CBT is compared to treatment as usual or wait-list controls, but mixed and inconclusive when compared with various other treatments. Multidisciplinary and transdisciplinary interventions that integrate CBT with other approaches may represent the future direction of management of chronic back pain, with treatments modified for specific circumstances and stakeholders. Individual expectancies and beliefs about treatment credibility may be important factors for receptiveness to treatment, and addressing these factors a priori may be imperative to improve the outcomes of CBT.
The current evidence emphasizes the large variety of approaches and methodology in the implementation of CBT, and the frequent use of cognitive behavioral elements as an addition to other forms of management. In order for interventions labeled CBT to be better compared and generalized across different interventions and populations, we recommend that future research should aim for more specific descriptions of the procedures and elements of the intervention being investigated.
